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fra n k Lloyd Wright
To Speak Here Thurs,

Creeks Pledge
86 in Second

World Famous Architect Will Discuss

Rush Season

Domestic Architecture of Future
Next Thursday Lawrence wel
comes Frank Lloyd Wright to the
campus. He will talk in convocation
on “Domestic Architecture of the
Future,” answering student ques
tions on this subject.
Mr. Wright has influenced Euro
pean architecture strongly for the
last 30 years. Rotterdam and A m 
sterdam. for example, are full of
buildings bearing Wright's stamp.
The Royal Institute of British Ar
chitects awarded him a medal, an

Social Sororities,
Sigma Alpha lota
Announce Pledges
Lawrence college sororities pledg
ed 8« young women at services held
, at the conclusion of a week of
rushing which began with the start
Of the semester, the second of the
present college year. Wartime rush
ing a«ain prevaile-1 with all parties
restricted to the fraternity quad
rangle. The seven national sororities consist of six social and Sigma
Alpha Iota, a music fraternity. The
Complete pledge list as announced
by Miss Charlotte Wollaeger is as
follow^
K APPA DELTA: Christine Cies.
Warv McCarter. Carole Stroetz. and
Gloria Weir.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA: Rowene
Gabriel. June Gebert. Mary Grimm.
Carol Hirschinger, Ruth Heagle.
Beatrice Rueth, Jean Willems, and
Phyllis Wirtz.
K APPA ALPHA T il ETA: Donna
Btrnev
Charlotte Blake. Jean
Campbell. Carol Dahl. Marilyn EdWard.-. Gloria Enger, Gloria Gentelene. Sally Gruetzmacher. Barbara
Harki ns. Audree Jackson. Elaine
Johnson. Margery Lott. Joan Meier.
Mary Jean Miller, Nancy Seaborne.
Carolyn Slappey, Dorothy Thomp
son. Margaret Ellen Wood. Ann
Graner. Ellen Loper. Rose Mary
8ch1intz. and Betty Lou Schulze.
DELTA GAMMA: Shirley Bueslug. Joanne Calstrom. Mary Jo
Donohue. Roseann Gmeiner. Lois
Hartman. Edith Isenberj,. Elizabeth
Lindsay. Peggy McClean. Marjorie
Passmore. Sue Petertyl, Nancy Rosendale. Betsy Rueth. and Betty
Thompson.
PI BETA PHI? Lois Anderson.
Jean Chiles. Marjorie Deetz, Mil
dred Elwerf, Rosemary Fulton.
Mary Grimm. Virginia Hauer. Mar
garet Jones. Virginia Kamps. Dor
othy Kimball. Jean Klotseh. Gladys
Osborne. Cynthia Ross, and Jane
Youn«
ALPH A DELTA PI: B e v e r l v
Barnr«, "Jette Bys*rom. Jean Gebhardt. Lorraine Hill, Bettv Hoff
mann.
Marcia Huff.
Kathleen
Kvool.
Donna Lathrop.
Nancy
Mueller, Colleen Snyder. Margaret
Turner. Bette Schlintz. and Marian
Thwaites.
A L PH A CHI OMEGA: C l a i r e
Bfandelin. June Gebert. Elfie Mae
Gloudermns, Janet Goodland. Mnri* n KiMen. Virginia McDonnell.
ine Mack. Joan Miller. Janet
Playrrnn. Betty Schulze. Joan Stid
ham. Dawn Wilmer, and Phyllis
Wirtz.
•

B a n d P re s e n ts
F irs t C o n c e rt
O f S e m e s te r

honor unusual for an architect out
side of Great Britain. Recognition
has been withheld from him within
the United States for many years,
but it has finally acclaimed him the
leading architect of America.
Mr. Wright originated the shift
from the type of floor planning used
in colonial days to the open plan
used today. He is also outstanding
for the organic quality in a floor
plan—making it a perfectly bal
anced unit.
Mr. Baldinger will give a short
introductory talk on Mr. Wright’s
architecture Wednesday atfernoon
at 4:30 in Room 11, Main hall. Fac
ulty members and students are all
invited.
Thursday noon a luncheon wilt
be held for Mr. Wright. Anyone
anxious to meet him may make res
ervations with Mr. Baldinger. There
will be a charge of 85c. Thursday
afternoon Mr. Wright will assist and
a talk with Mr. Dearstyne’s class in
architecture. Thursday night the
Art Guild will sponsor an informal
discussion with Mr.* Wright open to
all interested students and faculty.

Making its first Appleton public
appearance of the semester, the
32-piece navy V-12 band under the
direction of Chief George N.
Churchill, will play a concert at the
Chapel Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock. The program
consists
mainly of popular band numbers,
and features for the first time eight
new members of the band, chosen
from the new V-12 freshmen. The
chorus will be on hand to sing also,
and a well-rounded program is as
sured. Of course, there will be no O f f i c e N a m e s
charge for-the concert, and all the
college guys and gals are invited
H ig h S t u d e n t s
SOLOISTS— W h e n the Lawrence choir gives V erdi's R e as well as the townspeople.
q u ie m Sundoy soloists will be, left to right, top row, R uth
The band made two-appearances
Rouley, Shirlee Emmons, R a lp h N y lun d a n d M arshall H ulbert. during the past week, at a Navy I n E a c h C l a s s
day program in Kimberly, Novem
ber 3, and at the opening of the
Registrar Announces
community chest drive here in Ap
pleton Monday night. Kimberly
Upper Ten Per Cent
put ofT its Navy day celebration
until November 3 in order to ob
In Grade Ratings
tain the V-12 band for the program.
The band paraded from Legion hall
Miss Dorothy Draheim, the col
Verdi's great Requiem Mass will
in Kimberly to the high school lege registrar, has announced the
be sung by the Lawrence College
names of those students who dur
where the concert was played.
choir at Memorial chapel, Sunday
Monday night’s half hour concert ing the last semester ranked in the
evening. November 14, at eight
was broadcast from the campus upper ten per cent of their classes.
o’clock. The chorus of 125 vocies
Those in the upper bracket of
gym over radio station WHBY. Ar
Is under the direction of Dean Carl
rangements are being made by the senior class ar : Dorothy HooA musical revue, to be pro
J. Waterman of the Conservatory
WHBY to have the band broadcast ley. Frances Lattin. Eleanor Napier,
of Music.
Preparation of this
twice a month. When plans are Carolyn O'Connor. Marjorie Olsen,
duced by Lawrence college stu
work has been in progress since
completed, they will be announced Ruth Shields and John Williams,
dents, his been proposed as be
all of whom received three-point
early in July.
in the Lawrentian.
ing one of this semester's pro
averages: and Dayton Howe and
Assisting the chorus will be the
Betsy Ross.
ductions.
This is to be a fast
following soloists: Ruth Rouley,
Former
Professor
Juniors: Nancy Fischer. 3.00: and
moving show of dialogue, song
soprano: Shirlee Emmons, mezzo
Howard Sauberlich. Norma Crow,
soprano; Ralph Nylund, tenor (Chi and dance.
Is
College
President
Bob Hlavacek, Bob Barton. Harley
In orde.* to get things going, a
cago*. and Marshall Hulbert, bari
Victor L. Butterfield, who In 1934- Erickson. Jeanne Burke. Margaret
meeting will be held in Main
tone. of the Conservatory faculty.
hall, room II, on Monday, No
35 was an instructor in English and Puth. and Lois Rauschenberger.
LaVahn Macsch will play the organ
Sophomores: Virginia Robie, Peg
vember 15, at 4:00. This is an all
philosophy at Lawrence college,
accompaniment and Dayton Grafout call—so if you sing, dance,
has been named president of Wes gy Nickerson. Pat Torson, Ann
man the piano music.
write imus!c, dialogue, or lyr
leyan university at Middletown, Mitchell. Mary Lewis. Betty Foun
Guest Soloist
ics), design sets or do anything
Connecticut. Dr. Butterfield suc tain, Robert Dionne. Harvey HaRalph Nylund, the tenor soloist,
that might in any way tie in with
ceeds Dr. James L. McConaughy, thorn. Baldwin Lloyd. Grace Pfeif
started his career as a boy soprano
a production of this kind, by all
who resigned last April to continue er, Bill Chapman. Tom Flinn, Joan
in Trinity Church. Boston. Mass.,
Paul Rosborough, Pamelia
Lawrentian Staff Meets the place of his birth. He has done means do not hesitate to attend. as president of United China relief. Green.
The show is open to all Law
The new president is a graduate of Anderson, Joan Farrell and David
concert
and
oratorio
work
through
Anyone interested in being on the
rence students, so if you are in 
Cornell University and is but 34 Corwin.
business staff meet In the Law out New England and left Boston
Freshmen:
Martha
Armitage,
terested, be there Monday.
years
old.
to
become
soloist
for
station
WLW,
rentian office Monday at 1:30 p. m.
Charles *Meyrick, Donald Strand,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dick Allen. Vernon Mulvaney, Bar
At the present time Mr. Nylund
bara Brown, Helmut Krueger. Phil
Is doing extensive radio work in
ip Mork, Janet Rike. Dick Goree,
Chicago, soloing on the Carnation
Joanne Morgan. Bob Whitelaw,
Contented Hour, and the Hymns of
Boris Cherniavsk.v. Lane Dickinson.
All Churches program. He has done
James Ellingboe. Dick Murphy and
oratorio work for the Apollo Musi
Bob Pringle.
Snow or mud, there will be cal club, the Indianapolis Matinee
_ „ . .
all-college day Saturday. No Musical society, the Lutheran OraThe social piogram for the new
.
. ..
semester will get under way this will be considerably longer than Begins Radio Program
vember 13 at 1:30. All freshmen
torlo SocLely ot Ch'cago and the Snturd
ni h, November 13, with
and sophomore boys and girls
Mardi Bryant has begun a new
European Oratorio chorus.
u , wo h(Hlr E,r()Uc
, hc m , Ie' cym those of the frolic. This dance was
will participate. This means
intended to be the Thanksgiving radio program over the local net
The hours of the dance are from 8:30
freshmen and sophomore sailors
work WHBY. She Is reading fa
Observatory Open
till 10:30 and the music will be fur dance, but if the frolic proves to be vorite childhood stories such as,
too. Some good advice is to wear
nished by Tcny Winters and his a success this weekend there is the Alice in Wonderland, Heidi, and
old and warm clothes. Pat Pier- For Views of Venus
possibility that there will be a frol the Christmas Carol on Mondays,
nine piece orchestra.
lck is the freshmen girl leader,
From 9 to 10 a. m. next week on
The frolic will not be a
date ic on the weekend of November 27. Wednesday and Fridays at 4:45.
Jean Schlebel and Pat Wheeler
The social committee intended to
clear days the observatory will be dance, the purpose being to^get all
are co-leaders of the sophomore
open for observations of Venus. the" girls and fellows to come stag. meet sometime this week to decide
girls. Bob Pringle has been ap
and the dates for future dances, frolics
This planet, the nearest to the earth The dance will be a mixer
pointed head of all-college day
is extremely bright and is actually there will be counsellors on hand to and the interfraternity and sorority
activities for freshmen boys and
visible during the day. Those who introduce Susie Co-Ed to Larry sing. Maury Bleick is making con Saturday, November 13 — All
Dick Zimmerman the head for
College Day
mount the two flights of stairs to Lawrence. We'd like to see the en tacts with band booking agencies
sophomore boys.
Frolic. 8:30-10:30, Little Gym
the telescope room will be able to tile student body turn out for this and is trying to line something up
The games that will decide the
Sunday, November 14 — Verdi’s
sight lip along the telescope a n d stag dance because the success of in the way of a big band for a pos
victors are an obstacle race for
Requiem Mass. 8 p. m.
see the bright speck in the heav this frolic will determine the pos sible Christmas dance which may
girls, boys and girls relay, tug
be given around December 18.
W e d n e s d a y , November 17 —
sibility of future frolics.
ens with the naked eye.
of war for boys and girls, horse
A complete social calendar will
The first big all-college dance
French club Movie, “Crime
The observer will also be able to
back fight for boys, bag races
and Punishment” in Conserva
use the telescope. The planet ap will be held on Saturday, Novem be printed in this paper as soon as
for boys, a croquet race for girls
tory
with girls as balls and tall men as pears in the shape of a crescent. ber 20. at the big gym. The music the social chairman and his social
Friday. November 19 — Navy
On clear Thursday nights the ob foi this dance will be furnished by committee have a meeting to map
wickets. Come on freshmen! Be
Band Concert
servatory is also open for observa Harold Ferron and his ten piece or out the semester’a complete social
ware of those green caps!
chestra, and the hours of the dance program.
tion of the moon.

L a w r e n c e C h o ir P r e p a r e s
T o S in g V e r d i's R e q u ie m

Students Plan
Musical Revue

X

All Col I¿a e Day
Set for Saturdav

F r o lic a t L it t le G y m
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D u o P ia n is t s M a k e H it W it h
L a r g e A r t is t S e r ie s A u d ie n c e
A performance which may prove
to be the hit of the current Law
rence college Community Artist
series was presented by Virginia
Morley and Livingston Gearhart at
the chapel Monday evening. The duo
pianists went straight to the heart
of the large music-loving audience
and were called back for encore
after encore at the end of their dif
ficult and artistic program.
B o t h personable performers,
their selections ranged from works
of the old masters to the very mod
ern and all were received with en
thusiasm. The two brought out
the spirit of every number in the
many combinations available to
double piano arrangements.
The dexterity and mechanical
perfections of both players were

N a v y A c c e p ts
P la n

fo r F e e

Executive Committee
Plans to Subsidize
Band to Build Morale
P O R T R A IT OF B A R R O W S IS U N V EILED — A portrait o f Dr. T hom as Barrows, who has re
signed as president of Lawrence college, was unveiled recently a t a Lawrence facu lty gathe r
ing a t the Conw ay hotel. F. R. Harper, fa m o u s portrait artist o f C hicago, is seen in the above
picture a t work on the p a in tin g , with Dr. Barrows ot the left. H arper's daughter, now Mrs.
Henry J. G ard ner of Savannah, Ga., was a 1937 g rad uate o f Lawrence. Trustees a n d friends
of the college have presented the p a in tin g to Lawrence.
Dr. Barrows a n d his fa m ily left for
C o ljfo rnio. The p a in tin g has been h u ng in th e library.

Faculty Praises
Barrows’ W ork
Resolution Presented
To Resigning President
Of Lawrence College
The faculty of I.awrence college.
In a resolution drawn up at n re
m it meeting, has expressed its “sin*
»•«•re regret” at the resignation of
Dr. Thomas N. Harrows as presi
dent of Lawrence and its apprecia
tion of the “achievements of his
leadership.”
President Barrows, who was forc*d to resign because of ill health,
left Appleton last week for Cali
fornia.
The resolution, signed by Dr. Ar
thur H. Weston, secretary of the
faculty, follows:
“Whereas Thomas N. Barrows,
dean since July, 1934, and president
of I.awrcncc college since February,
1937, has b«*en, for reasons of health,
constrained to resign his office in
order to move to a more favorable
climate, and
“Whereas during the nine years
of Mr. Barrows’ administration, he
has discharged his duties with
singular loyalty and devotion to the
institution, to his constituency, and
to the Ideal of the liberal arts col
lege. and
"Whereas as president, Mr. Bar
rows has materially contributed to
the welfare of the institution
through the improvement of its
teaching facilities and personnel,
through the creation of a feeling of
loyalty and good will among the
alumni and friends of the institu
tion both throughout the country
«nd in the city of Appleton, and
through the conception and execu
tion of a building program and the
laying out of broad principles for

Maesch Presents
Lecture-Hecitals
If you arc over 38 you miss the On Organ Music

Lawrence Prexies
Average 38 Years
At Start of Term

draft and you probably will miss
being callcd to the presidency of
Lawrence college. The average age
at which the previous ten Lawrence
presidents have been installed is 38.
Whereas the average installation
age revealed in a survey of 200
American colleges is 43.
The last three I^iwrence leaders,
however, Samuel Plantz, Henry M.
Wriston and Thomas N. Barrows,
all were 35 when they took office.
The average length of service of a
president of Lawrence has been
nine and one-third years. Presi
dent Barrows resigned recently af
ter six and one-half years for rea
sons of health.

Sunset Initiates
Sunset took into its fold four new
members on the last Thursday of
the first semester. The people ini
tiated on the evening of October 14
were: Ed Nye. Carole Witthuhn,
Stu Beilin and Bill Wilkie.

Don't Use This Phone
Lawrentian phone for Lawrentian
business only!
the future development of the psysical plant,
"Be it hereby resolved that the
faculty of Lawrence college record
in the official minutes our sincere
regret for this circumstance which
necessitates his resignation, our
appreciation for the achievements
of his leadership, and our best
wishes for his future health and
professional success.
“Be it further resolved that a
copy of this resolution be presented
to Mr. Barrows and to the members
of the board of trustees of Law
rence college."

LaVahn Maesch will present a
series of eight lecture-recitals on
the organ music of the Baroque.
These recitals take place on Tues
day afternoons at 4:30 in the chape).
This week’s program concerns the
music of the French and South Ger
man Schools. Below is the program
for Nov. 9:
Ave Maria Stella
Jean Titelouze <1563-1633)
Noel: Une Vierge Pucelle
Nicholas LeBcgue <1630-1702)
Fugue on the Kyrie
Francis Couperin,
Sieur deCroiully (1631-1700)
Toccato George MufTat (1645-1704)
Dialogue
Louis-Nicholas
Clerambault (1676-1749)
Prelude
Grand Jcu
DuMage (16-7-17-?)
Mr. Maesch is also going to pre
sent a scries of eight twilight ves
per recitals at the First Congrega
tional church, four in Advent and
four during Lent. These recitals
will take place on Sunday after
noons at five o'clock.

Verdi's Requiem Sunday

At its last meeting held two
weeks ago, the Executive Commit
tee decided upon a plan of collect
ing the activities fee in a lump sum
from the navy. This sum allotted
among all navy men will amount
to eight dollars per man.
By charging eight dollars a man
and making the navy responsible
for payment, it will be possible to
collect as much money this semester
as when eleven dollars was charged
last semester and only part of the
navy personnel paid.
This plan was offered to the navy
men and accepted by them Tuesday
evening.
Since the band has been opened
to participation by civilians it will
be subsidized by the Executive
Committee from the activities fee.
This money will be used to finance
trip» of the band accompanying ath
letic teams.
At the next meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee to be held Tues
day, November 16,the treasurer will
present an itemized account of all
expenditures from the activities
fee. Anyone interested in learning
how his activities money is spent
should attend this meeting; it will
be open to the public as usual.

M o d e rn

brought out in the first three num
bers on the program, “Chorale:
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” by
Bach; “Prelude and Fugue in C
Minor," by Bach and Bauer, and
“Duettino Conercante,” by Mozart
and Busoni.
Contemporary Pieces
A group of pieces by contempor
ary American composers followed
and after the intermission they
blended perfectly in Chopin’»
“Rondo for Two Pianos.’* “Ameri
can Sketch,” a variation on “When
Johnny Comes Marching Home,"
by Gearhart, nearly stopped the
show. The crowd was so delighted
with it that it was repeated, the
same as was Rimsky-Korsakoffs
novel “Flight of the Bumble Bee."
The high point for many was the
“Rosenkavalier Waltzes" by Strauss,
arranged beautifully by Gearhart.
Gearhart arranged the stirring
“Russia Dance from ‘Petrouchka” *
by Stravinsky as the final number
on the program. The pair was gen»
erous with its encores, even to the
point of asking whether they'd like
to hear “jazz or classical.” They
included the scintallating “I Got
Rhythm’* and “It Ain’t Necessarily
So" in their extras to show their
complete versatility.

Watts Resigns
At Treasurer
Of Institute
Ralph J. Watts has resinned his
position as treasurer of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, is was an
nounced by Ernst Mahler, president
of the board of trustees, this morn
ing. Mr. Watts recently became
acting president of Lawrence col«
lege and the added work of this of
fice has made it necessary that he
be relieved of several of his former
duties.
Mr. Watts has been treasurer of
the Institute since its inception in
1929, and in accepting the resigna
tion the board recognized the vital
contribution he has made in the
building up of the institution.
John C. Strange has been named
the new treasurer. He will hold a
position nvhich combines the offices
of secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Strange has been a member of the
Institute staff since 1932 and its
secretary since 1936. The changes
became effective on November 1.

D ry

C le o n e r

BETTER D R Y C LEA N ER
2 2 2 East College

Your

Are.

The same building as
East End Postal Sub-Station

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Have a Coca-Cola =What’s the good word?

. . or bow to get along with folks
Have a

says the returned soldier aod his friendly gesture is

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off
places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for

the pause that re-

freshes,—has become the gesture o f good will, saying Let’sbefriendu
SOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OI> THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

C O C A -C O LA

B O T T LIN G

COM PANY

It’s natural for popuUr nam
to acquire friendly abbrevt
tiont. That's why you he
“
called *'Coke”.
i
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Half a hundred newcomers have
BY MR. JOSE DE ONIS
About 20 years ago my father which is obvious and one-sided, but made their appearance to our V-12
went to Mexico City to give some the value of his painting judged by unit, and maybe some of them were
lectures at the university, and while the same canons by which painting a little scared at first when upper
there* he had the good fortune of has always been judged. And I
classmen told them tall stories about
becoming a friend of Diego Rivera.
Ever since then, when Diego comes think that if one pinned him down how fierce the members of the
to New York, he is a frequent guest he would admit it, because he is too ship's company were. But the feel
at my father’s house. I have often, intelligent to twist the truth even ing is gradually wearing off as the
mostly after dinner, heard long con to suit his own purposes.
freshmen get to know their officers
versations between my father and
He is one of the most interesting better. In order to speed up this
Diego, and although I was only a
silent observer, I have assimilated persons I have ever seen. An ad “getting acquainted” process, we
some understanding for this re mirable reconteur, who can tell the have prepared these short thumb
markable man.
greatest macanas (Mexican word nail sketches of the ship's company.
Diego Rivera was born in the for stories) I have ever heard in
Guiding the Lawrence V-12ers is
state of Guanajuato, Mexico, about
an efficient, penial man, Lt. Angus
my
life.
1886, the son of a petty government
B. Rothwell, who gave up a job as
However, the dominant note in superintendent of public schools at
official. He gives his ancestry as
being (I do not know the exact pro him is his intelligence. I do not Superior to join the Naval Reserve
portion of each) Spanish, Russian, really think that he is a first class The Rothwell family went Navy m
Portuguese, Jew and Tarascan In painter, and I think that the reason a big way, as the skipper's son is at
dian. He was a twin, and the other is that he is too intelligent, too able the U. S. Naval academy an Ann
died. His father seems to have to see all around the problem. Not apolis. Since graduating from the
recognized his talent very early and that this makes him tolerant. Out Columbia university graduate col
subjected him to little formal dis wardly at any rate he is a fanatic lege. Lt. Rothwell has acted as prin
cipline in the way of schooling. He communist, but I think this is cipal of elementary schools at Wau
was given a room with bare walls policy. His idea of how the step sau, principal of Central High school
and allowed to draw there, and must be made and the revolution at Superior, and finally as superin
when the walls were filled up, th.ey won. and a sincere belief that the tendent of schools at Superior. It
were re-white-washed.
new state would be an improvement can be said that leading men is not
Diego Rivera broke with the over the present; but not the belief a new experience for the skipper.
church at the tender age of eight that it is the end of the line.
If any of you new men cut any
or so, and is still rather venomous
His painting still has vestiges of classes, you'll find yourself con
on the subject, which is a somewhat the chaotic era of rationalism that fronting Lt. (jg) Philip Taylor. Lt.
Inconsistent note in his otherwise has just preceded us; but on the Taylor is an economist deluxe,
very real intelligence.
whole his steps are on the right having been head of the Trinity
He studied in Italy, Spain and direction, away from abstraction college economics department and
France. I suppose his greatest in and intellectualism and toward chief of the adjustment section of
fluence has come from the Italian realism and emotion. For he sees the New England OPA regional of
frescoes-. These influences are very art as an emotional process; this, of fice prior to entering the Navy’s in
direct and very apparent in his course, is in direct contract with doctrination school at Columbia uni
early paintings. In Paris he stood the modernist school which con versity. The lieutenant also has a
one entire morning outside of the ceived art as a purely intellectual Ph.D. degree from the Yale univer
window of a dealer who was exhib phenomena. As indicated in Bid sity economics department. The
iting one of the early Cezannes, dle’s article on the victory and Taylor family of three makes its
went for lunch (or maybe it was downfall of modernism published in home in New Haven, Conn.
the dealer who went for lunch) and Harper’s June edition, modernism
Dr. B. B. Crandall. Lt.-Comdr. if
stayed all that afternoon, until the has been for sometime out of date the unit's carrot-topped medical
dealer became alarmed and sent for and Diego Rivera is only one of officer. After graduating in 1934
the police.
the many artists in the field of from the University of Wisconsin
I do not know when he became painting, literature and music who college of medicine, he doctored on
■ communist, whether before or has reacted against this school.
vessels of the Grace Line until he
after the revolution. At any rate
He is a man who could never be entered the navy. On active duty
he is a very ardent one. although accused of affectation or pomposity, aboard the Decatur shortly after
he ha« been expelled from the com unworthy of a true man of genius. Pearl Harbor, the ‘‘doc” added to
munist party as heretic, for he fol
His finest paintings arc those at his sea experiences. He came to
lows the Trotsky heresy, which as Guadalajara, and Mexico City.
Appleton from Camp Peary. Va.
you know favored world revolu
The Rockefeller incident and
Tht men with whom we most
tion. However, he is too intelli later on Trotsky’s murder gave him frequently come in contact are the
gent to be a good communist, for a great deal of publicity, and made three chief petty officers. Churchill.
he has no hesitation in admitting, the world conscious of Diego's re Reichert and Hovland. C h i e f
privately at least, that communism markable sincerity.
Churchill, believe it or not. w'as a
will not bring about the millenium,
fighter pilot in the marine air
nor will it be a static state of af Bark Has Article
corps some 13 years ago. Since then
fairs: It is only another step, up or
he has been a musician, a track star,
down the ladder, depending on On Marius Mercator
a champion speaker, an athletic
one’s point of view, of humanity’s
coach, a school administrator, a
progress'. This is blasphemy to the Printed in Maqazine
band director and a holder of an
ear of a good communist.
Dr. William Bark has had pub
He is a Gargantuan figure, weigh lished an article in the September M.A. degree from the University of
Washington. Those of you who
ing in the neighborhood of three
hundred pounds (he has reduced number of Church History. The
Some rceontly). He is hideously title is "The Doctrinal Interests of
Ugly, looking like one of those Az Marius Mercator.’* who was one of
tec idols, with pop eyes, thick lips. the most ardent disciples of St.
• smile at once blood-thirsty and Augustine, the greatest of the west
gentle, and with singularly beauti ern church fathers.
The purpose of the article is to
ful. sensitive hands. He is capable
OPTOMETRISTS
of working 36 hours at a stretch show that Marius Mercator was in
Without sleep or food, though at terested almost exclusively in the
Pelagian controversy in which St.
M odern Eye E xam ination
most times he a prodigious eater.
Glasses Fitted
As for Diego Rivera’s private life, Augustine developed his theories
he was once married to a French concerning the sinfulness of man.
Prom pt Laboratory Service
woman. Once — if not married, at the bondage of the w-ill and the
least permanently liasoned, to the need of predestinating grace for
Lupe of the smoky green eyes, and salvation.
121 W . College Ave.
baby-soft black hair whom he has
Phone 2415
ainted so many times, a Mexican Don't Miss the Frolic
y whom he had two daughters.
And now to Frieda, his last wife, a
Mexican of Spanish and Austrian
descent: who is young, gentle, pret
ty. and utterly devoted to him. She
paints some herself. But talking
about Diego, I do not believe that
women figure largely in his scheme
of things. I doubt if they are as im
and
portant as food and drink, but at
any rate, in the same category.
He has completely broken from
the conception of dehumanized art.
Art must convey a message, and a
message to and about the workers,
but he contradicts his own theories
in practice, because what is endur
ing in his art is never the message

don’t know him too well yet will
also find out that he’s a champion
“square shooter."
Chief Petty Officer Donald Reich
ert entered the navy a little over a
year ago and was indoctrinated at
Franklin College (Ind.), and has a
year of teaching experience behind
him. His apparent love for exercise
probably springs from his love for
basketball and baseball. He cap
tained the Franklin basketball team
two years, and played outfield on
the baseball team for four years.
Newest of the Chiefs, both from
the standpoint of time spent at our
V-12 unit, and from the standpoint
of age, is Alvin Hovland. In fact,
although he admits it reluctantly.
Chief Hovland was the youngest
man to go through specialists’ train
ing at Norfolk. Va. He was not yet
21 when he studied there. He let
tered two years in basketball at
Whitewater State Teachers’ college,
entered track competition and
played golf and baseball as well.
An injury cut short his football
career. His hobby is an unusual one.
It is collecting books on education
and (you guessed it) athletics.
Assisting Dr. Crandall are pharm¡cist's mate first class Christianson,,
a vet of Guadalcanal, and pharmicist's mate third class Joe Nitka.
Storekeeper first class Guerin, yeo
man first class Salash, and Yeoman
third class Hodgskin complete the
ship’s company.
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Mobile Branch
Of Red Cross
To Visit Here
The mobile blood donor's unit, a
branch of the American Red Cross,
will make its tri-annual visit to
Appleton, November 29 and 30 and
the first of December.
Outagamie county has been or
ganized as follows: those who live
in the rural district will have first
choice for times; next,* the mills
will be canvassed and the workers
will be given the next opportunity
to sign up for donations. After
these people have been accommo
dated. Lawrence college will be al
lotted a certain number of appoint
ments.
Watch for an announcement con
cerning this in a later Lawrentian.
The blood plasma that is being
made out of your blood is one of
the most vital needs of the wound
ed in this
war. Innumberable
American boys have been saved
because somebody cared enough to
donate a pint of blood.

Dance Tomorrow Night
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BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL

try our fountain service
•

Fountain Pens

Loom Leaf Paper
Ring Books

2 1 4 E. College

Are.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

•

Others at 39.95, $49.95

•

Light Lunches
Molted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

We Repair
Typewriters
at

■ •

VOIGT’S Drug Store
" Y O U K N O W THE P L A C E "
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Ave.

Let it bluster or snow . . . let the temperature
drop or rise —you won't be caught napping in
this weather-wise coat.
The removable genuine leather lining keeps you as snug
as a bug in a rug. W hisk it out and you’ve outsmarted
Mother N ature. . . turning winter into spring with a
lightweight topcoat. A nd that patented Lastex Action
Back gives you full freedom with every movement.

GLOUDEMANS Cr GAGE Inc.
426-430 W . College A venue
A P PLE T O N 'S P O P U LA R R E A D Y T O W E A R DEPT.
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SoThey Say-

Im p re s s E x c h a n g e S tu d e n t

There has been a great deal of
space wasted on the battle of the
sexes and the struggle between the
town girls and the Lawrence coeds,
but nothing has been said about a
much more important question,
namely; why doesn't the administra
tion abolish our social system of
fraternities and sororities for the
duration? In normal times, frater
nities and sororities have a definite
place in the casual college life but
now in an era of the accelerated
program of a wartime campus there
is neither necessity- or justification
for such a system.
The financial obligations of fra
ternity and sorority members can
hardly be classified as a wartime
need when one is faced daily with
governmental requests that we
spend as little as we can. Surely
the money which is collected by fra
ternities and sororities can be used
to greater advantage than for for
mais, parties and jeweled pins. The
time angle is of prime importance.
With all curricular activities pro
ceeding on a semester basis, rushing
and other fraternity and sorority
functions will follow in the same
concentrated pattern. This situation,
seems almost ridiculous when one
considers the primary purpose of
the war time college program is to
prepare its students for greater serv
ice to our country in the quickest
most efficient manner. At least one
third of the average student’s time
is being devoted to fraternity and
sorority functions . . . great expense
and time is taken for rushing prep
arations alone, not to mention meet
ings, and so forth.
If on the other hand, this time
and energy could be directed ip a
channel of more immediate impor
tance, it would be more beneficial
both to the students themselves and
to the activities in which they par
ticipated.
If each student’s primary alle
giance was to Lawrence rather than
to Eta Bita Pie, his interests would
be centered not around the selfish
promotion of a small group, but
around the more mature and social
ly significant group that determines
the relation of the student to the
world at war. If there is any stu
dent, professor or member of the
administration who can present a
rational reason for keeping this
horse and buggy institution alive in
the present machine age, may he do
so immediately.
4 Sororhy Members

BY CARLOS RODRIQUEZ
After the girls in Miami I think
the thing (and I do not mean to
Imply that girls are just a “thing”)
that most aroused my admiration
was New York. Although I spent
Ihere only five day*, most of
which walking around the same
block in Manhattan for fear of get
ting lost in spite of a very useful
map I bought and which I had to
look up at every corner, I got a
pretty good idea of what the city is.
I might say that being in New
York Is like riding a streamliner.
You can’t help but think of the
appalling power that keeps it go
ing.
I arrived in Appleton on a rainy
day and with a terrible hunger.

If a Thanksgiving dinner on an is
land in the center of the Nile would
interest you, see Elizabeth Boyd,
our new English teacher. She spent
three years at the American univer
sity at Caircw as secretary to its
president. She knew enough Arabic
at one time to net along in Egypt.
French, however, was the second
Egyptian language, universally us
ed by telephone operators.
Miss Boyd also lived in Vienna
where she was studying at the Uni
versity for a year. The Viennese,
though not at the height of their
pre-World War I glory, seemed gay
to her. They have the American
sense of humor, she says, but have
more of a holiday spirit. One of the
high sp«its of her stay in Vienna was
the entertaining of an American
floating university of students who
traveled on a boat throughout the
world, learning as they went.
Miss Boyd, a native New Jersey
ite, then went to Wells college in
New York. She has almost complet
ed her work for her PhD in Eng
lish at Columbia university, and
she has taught at Briarcliff Junior
college and NJC. At Lawrence she
is teaching freshmen and sophomore
English.
Tennis, swimming and walking all
please Miss Boyd. But she is a bit
afraid of our Appleton winters. Her
greatest skill among ^ inter sports
is sliding down the hill in a dish*
pan. Lawrence is always glad to in
troduce something new.

Which means that my first impres
sion of the town was not very
cheering. However, I gave my fail
ing spirits a pep up in the form
of a couple of hamburgers and
headed straight for President Bar
row’s office. I must say that I never
had a warmer welcome in my life,
or a more needed one. Then I was
introduced to quite a number of
people, and they were all so
friendly and showed so much in
terest in me that the gloom vanish
ed entirely.
The next days I spent looking
around the town and the campus,
and by the fifth day I considered
myself very lucky in having been
granted the privilege to study in a
wonderful college situated in a
lovely town.
The Sage hall reception was real
ly my fire baptism of College life.
I enjoyed it greatly and I only
wish that I could remember the
names of all the pretty girls I met.
This thing of not getting names
with which I am not familiar is
quite a handicap.
The aptitude tests were great fun.
I’ve always enjoyed quizzes . . . al
though the ones I had had before
always had the answers a few
pages after, which is quite a con
venient thing when you get stuck.
Then getting into a class-room
after being absent from them for
more than two-score years was just
a little frightening, but not laps
than facing three dozen boys and
girls in the Spanish class. 1 know
that one of the boys will never
forgive me for confusing his name
with that of a senorita.
Then came snow. And a snowfight too. Bob Wilson was respon
sible for the latter when he en
gaged some kids that were walking
down the street. The fight ended
with a home-run from our part,
straight to the shelter of the Presi
dent’s House. I withhold any fur
ther comments on snow until I see
three feet of it.
Rushing was very interesting,
and after rushing from one fraternity quarters to the next I can see
why it is called “rushing.”
The girls? Swell. But I withhold
further comments too until I see
more of them, although I’m afraid
before that I’ll have to get in the
Navy.
As I already said. I am sincerely
happy to belong to Lawrence col
lege’s student body, and I’ll do my
most to stay as long as they let me.

From the Editor's Easy Chair
J® 7

In deciding to collect o lum p sum for the octivities fee
from the novy, the Executive C om m ittee has m ode o wise
decision. N o longer will it be necessary for the student gov
ernm ent to worry abou t how this money will be collected,
for the navy is going to do this. Each soilor will be paying
e ig h t dollars o semester. In the long run, the a m o u n t con
tributed by naval personnel to the fee will be as large under
the eight dollar assessment of all this semester as the v olun
tary paym ent of eleven dollars from part of the m en lost
semester.
%
This collection of the activities fee in a lum p sum will
avoid m uch confusion. Everyone will have a n opportunity to
engage in all activities a n d receive all student publications.
The p aym ent of eight dollars by navy m en ond eleven
dollars by civilians certainly is justifiable on the basis th a t
novy personnel does not have as m u ch tim e for student ac 
tivities as the civilians, hence, they can hardly be expected
to pay as m uch.
The m a in th in g is th a t this will guarante e a steody source
o f income for student activities from the navy, a n d it e n
ables the Executive C om m itte e to p la n for the com ing semes
ter. C ertainly this group is m a k in g the best of a rather di f 
fic u lt situation.
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It seems it is the faxhion
When you've had yourself a child
To send a snappy notice
Something just a little vild.
There was one from a friend of
our9,
A former high-school teacher.
Which announced the biilh of twins
As an “unexpected double feature.’’
Then there was the engineer
Who announced a new addition
Wife was listed as "designer”
In mechanical tradition.
The wife of a sailor who was far
away at sea
Announced the birth of "Chauncing’’
Father present for the keel-laying
But absent from the launching.
We’re a little tired of these efforts
to be coy
When what you want to know ig
"Is it girl?” "Is it boy?”
So we thought it might be fun
To simply say, "We've had a baby,”
To be precise, a son.
The Doctor hefted him at birth
Announced five pounds ten ounces.
To check the much used adage
We tried it, yes, he bounces.
As for names we've little imagina
tion.
One Thomas Prindiville Hamilton
Graces now the population.
Ginny, she is doing fine
A little tired, that's true.
Tom keeps -muttering to all who'll
listen
'No one knows what I've been
through."
So we're living here in Washington
A location Heaven-sent
For it'll be a short walk over
When our son is President. *
Cinny and Tom llami'.ton
October 15, 1943.
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T H E Q U A R T E R D E C K

By. I ini Gerth
Welcome to all you new and old Lawrentians. Although DAN WELCH
is now at the Norfolk Training station and will soon be on his way to
midshipman’s school, his corner will still carry on—and if our hands ara
perhaps less capable, they are nevertheless willing. Before leaving, how
ever, DAN promised to guest write for us when ever he has something
interesting to tell or whenever he has the time. In the meantime we'll
do our best to keep up His standard. *
While we hated to see our old mates leave for advanced training or
training in other fields, we are glad to welcome the 90 newcomers to this
station. We are glad to have you fellows from the University of Wiscon
sin, Illinois Tech, and Iowa State as well as the new men from the fleet
and from civilian life with us. Lieutenant ANGUS B. ROTHWELL stat
ed, “I am glad to see that the Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois men arc adapt
ing themselves well to their new station. I am also pleased to see that
the freshmen are quick to show signs of naval etiquette.”
« 0
0
From this time ferward, COLORS will be sounded by BILL CONFARE, who has inherited this duty from BOB WILCH of last semes
ter. BILL toots his horn in eloquent style In the navy V-12 band.
He is also quite adept at the keyboard.
«
• o
That "something new has been added” tagline came out of obscurity
on November 1 for another airing when approximately 300 pert (or not
so pert) watch caps made their debut on our campus. One of the coeds
was heard to mention, "It's not ohly all the new faces it's what’s on top
of them.” Yes, there seem to be innumerable ways of wearing them, but
it has been rumored that the Navy likes them squared. Don’t worry fel
lows, MARGE (PI-PHI-to-the-rescue) PUTH has promised to make lit«
tie red tossels for them.
#
•
•
Elsewhere in this issue will be found an article pertaining to a plea
Tor entertainers for a stage show. This show would be in the form of a
musical revue. This sounds like a sensible plan, since entertainment of
this type is less demanding on the individuals concerned. A show of this
sort offers a chance for a wide variety of talent to display itself. SucH
a performance is also acceptable to a greater range of people. This de
partment has some inside dope on the situation and from all angles it
looks very promising. With the right kind of support it should really go
places. Not only will actors, singers, dancers and other performers be
necessary to make this a successful show, but people interested in the
production end are also essential. So if you are willing to help in any
capacity we strongly urge you to follow the notice.
•
•
*
During our first week this semester some of the fellows were wonder
ing when gym classes and conditioning exercises were really going to
get underway. Well, from observations around the dorms and the
campus we conclude that gymnastics would be a rest. For example?
Well when we came back from leave we were greeted by a bed and
mattress being moved from first to third deck. Then too, the old tradi«
tional chant of, "Sorry, this class will meet on the first floor,” usually
followed a record-breaking dash to the top deck of Main hall. But for
real all-around exercise you can’t beat eating spaghetti. Just nsk any*
one who witnessed or took part in the exhibition in mess hall last weele.
It was fun and we are only sorry that TED CLOAK was not there with
his drama classes. They would have learned new body movements and
positions that certainly would help to develop masters of pantomime. It
was interesting to study the various techniques and approaches. It would
have been a great field day for dear old EMILY POST. In one comer
we spotted DON ROWELL using the "do-or-die" technique, at another
table JOHNNY VANDENWYMELENBERG (who said something about
rationing) was seen creeping up on a few fPet of it, BOB FRENCH tried
to use force, while we. who started out with good intentions of twirling
it, ended up with the "hit-or-miss” style.
After hearing the pitiful sighs and groans of those strength-test victims
one of our clever colleagues has concluded that '‘Physical training may
come and physical training may go but strength tests go on forever.”
*
•
•
Seeing the new men receiving their uniform issue reminded us of
our early days of bewilderment w hen we thought that a career in the
Navy consisted of standing in line and signing a dozen different pa
pers every hour on the hour. While walking down College avenue
the following bit of dislogue was collected:
IIILDING JOHNSON: How docs your raincoat fit you?
LEONARD LANGE: Well do you see the coat?
1IILDY: Yeah.
LEONARD: Do you see my hands?
1IILDY: No.
LEONARD: Then don't ask such foolish questions.
•
•
•
After hearing of the success scored in Kimberly, congratulations again
are in order for CHIEF CHURCHILL and his V-12 navy band. May you
continue to bring fame and popularity to our unit.
•
•
a
All the talk you fellows have heard about Christmas leave should
be abandoned by the following statement from LT. ROTHWFLL:
“Christmas leaves will be granted ta all men who are in good stand
ing at the time.”

B e ta H o u s e E s c a p a d e B r in g s
U p r o a r in M id s t o f C a lm
“When there are 25 girls in a
fraternity house, anything can hap
pen", to quote Mrs. Bennett, and
she really means it. Last Satur
day night's escapade at the Beta
House brought tears, one black and
white puppy, a squad car, and two
policemen. Here’s the story.
It was midnight at the Beta
House and except for 10 or 15 girls
smoking, playing the piano, and
doing
their
DuBarry
Success
Course homework, things were rellatively calm. Suddenly there came
a scream from the stairs and all
rushed to see what was the matter.
There, cowering on the landing be
tween the first and second floors
was a strange, sick-looking dog.
It had to be removed—no one was
brave enough to .volunteer carry
ing it out, and so the logical thing
was done and the Appleton Police
department called. Because the dog
did look sick and sullen, the girls
tried to discover the trouble, re
maining at a safe distance of six
feet. Suddenly Gay had the solu
tion—“Kids-that dog is having
babies on our steps.” And immed
iately everyone agreed, but in whis
pers, feeling very sorry for the
suffering animal. To add to the
general concern already felt, two
girls spotted a black and white
puppy.

About this time a squad car
drove up and two burly, 6 feet 2
policemcn, flashlights in
hand,
stalked in, expecting a murder, no
less. Mrs. B. told them they had
been called to remove a stray dog,
and they started up the steps after
it. Immediately a dozen hysterical
girls jumped to the dog's aid,
pleading with the policemen to
leave the poor thing there and at
the same time pushing them out the
door. When this proved difficult,
Belnap decided to appeal to their
sympathy with, “Please—if you
were having puppies you wouldn't
want to be moved, would you?”
Completely amazed and bewild
ered, the policemen stood half in,
half out of the door. Mrs. B. then
took matters into her own hands,
quieted the girls, and told the men
to please remove the stray dog as
best they could. So amidst "How
can you be so cruel?** and *Be care
ful of the puppies,” the policemen
bravely climbed the stairs, lifted
the dog, and carried it out.
The puppies? None, of coursejust a bit of wild imagination con«
cerning the condition of a cold
tired stray dog. All of which goes
to show that “when there are 2S
girls in a fraternity house, any
thing can happenl”

I
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In the Doghouse
After a hibernation of several se
mesters’ duration, Fido, at no one's
specific request, emerges from his
state of torpor to emit a few
growls on the problem of contem
porary females’ agitation for silf-expression-through slacks While we
doubt that Fido's comments will be
instrumental in restoring a state of
amity between Miss Wiegand and
the disciples of Mrs. Bloomer, we
recognize the necessity for stating
the cases of the respective parties
at this time.
First of all. Fido wishes to assert
that he is not acting in a conten
tious capacity but barks as an impartial and somewhat apprehensive
bystander. After all. remember
What happened to Mrs. Bloomer!
The reactionary group is in this
case, of course, composed of those
who, for moral or other reasons,
disapprove of pants for the fair sex.
Interestingly enough statistics show
that those whose aversion is of an
essentially moral nature, are far
outnumbered by those whose disap
proval was engendered by nature
herself, at the birth of the partic
ular individuals Over-upholstered
FR O L IC , S A T U R D A Y N IG H T — O h deor, N ancy 's going to " c u t in " a g a in !
derrieres, like over-stuffed easyrhairs. make for comfort rather
than grace. The point is, obviously,
that some have it and some have too
much of it for the wearing of slacks.
The attitude of such persons is
plainly one of envy and selfishness
. . . since they cannot be enhanc
ed by slacks, they seek to abolish
this utilitarian garb universally.
Purely an attitude of poor sports
BV CARLOS RODRIGUEZ
manship!
To undertake college studies at 29 dreamed trip to the United States tor of the Colombo-American Insti
We mast mention that there
after working for over 13 years did not give signs of getting closer. tute, in hope of advice. He gave me
In .t subdivision of the reac
In July of last year I began to some scholarship application papers
should prove a very stimulating ex
tionary group at this point,
perience. It should be like wiping wonder if it w'ould be possible for to fill out and forwarded them to
» in n we just happened to recall'
that many years out of one's life, me to get a fellowship, and this the Institute of International Edu
thin Interesting fact and will
leaving only the experience gained, idea kept coming back to me al cation in New York.
probably forget it immediately
and live them over again with the though I well realized that the
if it In not recorded. Marguerite
Four Months of Waiting
f,usto of the wine connoiusscur who chances were slight for a man 28
Schumann and Phyllis Herold
Four months of anxious waiting
tastes the last drops of an old and years old who planned on a college
lead this branch, whiSe a new
wonderful liquor. It should be im education. After pondering for some followed and then one day in
contingent is currently being
portant, however, not to forget that weeks I talked the matter over with August the mailman delivered me a
trained by Miss Timmins. The
it will be the mind and the sould. m> father, and he gave me much blue book describing a college
«•illvrcmiuiUon between
the
but not the body, which will be re needed encouragement. Having de somewhere up in the middip of the
die-hard
».ack-annihilationists
juvenated. and that it is not possible cided now to do something about it, U. S. I did not quite know why 1
and
their closest
relatives
to stop the clock that marks the I registered in the Colombo- should be getting it but with a
sp-ings from the fa«*t that the
length of one's life. Here is how American Institute, an organization thumping heart I immediately went
teejnd group must perforce be
sponsored by the U. S. embassy, for to see Dr. Sauer. He called up the
it all happened.
reactionaries until the Du Barry
After 8 years of preparatory and an advanced course in English, with embassy and found out that they
sucres* coures has rejuvenated
high school I graduated from the the secondary purpose of making had a letter awarding me a onetheir bodies sufficiently to en
Colegio Americano para Varones some connection that might prove year scholarship to Lawrence col
able them to pass the physical
(American School for Boys) of valuable for carrying out my plans. lege.
requirement« for membership in
This is how I have become a col
Bogota, Colombia, in December of I also looked into some other ways
the ulacks-for-scholar* party.
lege student at 29. I have left many
1919 when I was 17 years old. I was of securing fellowships.
Thus their position resembles
In March of this year I was feel things behind, and look forward
lucky that dcring all that time the
that ef the souls in purgatory
principal of the school, an old ing pretty discouraged. The possi now to the many things that lie
— an analogy which is insert
Presbyterian missionary, Mr. Wal bilities in which I had set so much ahead with the elation of a man
ed for purposes of clarification,
ter S. Lee, taught us more than hope vanished one after another. who wakes up after a wonderful
in case any one wondered about
anything else to work hard and to Then I turned to Dr. Sauer, direc dream and finds that it is all reality
It
Since the majority of the Law be disciplined, two qualities which
rence agitators are of Hie opinion are not characteristics of my race.
that they possess the body-beauti 1 was also lucky that my father
ful, the «lacks-fnvoren comprise insisted that I study English ever
about three-fourths of the female since I was eight years old. and
population. One may readily recog that he saw to it that during all
nize. from the preceding statement, the years in school I got good
that the prevalence of sclf-deluders marks in that language.
A few days after graduation 1
partly accounts for the widespread
popularity of this party’s platform. was employed by the Rockefeller
The truth of the matter is. natur- Foundation as stenographer in Eng
r.lly, that the average woman sel lish and Spanish. On those early Excerpts from a Letter to Lt. Roth- searchlights and one lone plane
participated.
dom looks at herself through a days of work with the Foundation well by Jim Dite:
*
*
*
We went from Appleton to Chi
rrar-vicw mirror, but regards her I began dreaming of a trip to the
The food situation is quite differ
self as a reasonable facsmile of United States to complete my col cago. We got on another train here ent from Miss Welch's handling
Hedy Lamarr. Perhaps some day lege education, and with the opti — we just piled on the train—and The only two things recognizable
psychologists will become aware of mism of young people I began mak that is a* good description too— are the lines and th- trays. T h e
Ihe vast implications of this fem ing estimates of how much it would with all our duffle, we couldn't food is thrown at us. in a manner
inine foible and will use it as the cost and how long it would take "climb” aboard the train, we piled of speaking, but really is not bad
basis for a new science—slackology, me to save the necessary sum. I on and rode. After we settled in a at all.
was then making 60.00 Pesos a day coach, we learned that our
Or something.
*
*
*
One thing which you and the unit
But that is neither here nor there, month or about HO dollars, because sleeper had been put on in Chica
in those days our currencies were go—so we stagger^ J and stumbled and the Navy may well be proud
rnd we must not deviate from the
at par.
back there—the very last car. Our of is the conduct of the fellows on
main thread of our discussion.
The R. F. was. and still is, an arrival in Cincinnati was unevent
All of which reminds ur that we organization endowed by the late ful and late. There a mighty pleas the trip out here—and that of the
have already presented the plat John D. Rockefeller to "promote the ant incident occurred—we didn’t Navy men in the whole train—as
form* of the contepding parties and welfare of mankind throughout the have to change trains. Instead our far as I know. Except for the 2
have not arrived at any satisfac world.” and in my country it was sleeper was switched to the other cars of C. B.’s all the men on the
tory solution to the problem. How carrying out a bookworm cam train. We were pushed back and train were V-12ers going to Nor
ever if you will remember, we paign in cooperation with our gov forth in the Cincinnati yards for folk. There were 2 diners on the
train: one in the middle and one
never promised to setlle the con ernment.
over an hour—I th'. k I knew every at the front. As our car was 3rd
troversy. The problem of wftmen’s
tie and switch by its first name from the end. we used the middle
Takes Correspondence Course ,
aoparel dates back to the time of
Shortly after I got this Job I took before we left. After arriving at
Eve. who held quite a debate with a course on railroad engineering Newport News we took a ferry to diner, and therefore became pretty
herself over the relative merits of with the International Correspon Norfolk and were the trucked out well acquainted with the cars that
banana and palm leaves A return dence Schools of Scranton, Pennsyl t' the naval base. We were assign comprised the last half of the train.
to the cannibal state might help, vania. which I gave up after trudg ed barracks and issued a mattress From the time the troop train was
but undoubtedly some feminist ag ing along for four years when I and a blanket for the night and formed in Cincinnati until we got
itator would cause trouble to break convinced myself that I would better then were hauled out here this af on the ferry at Newport News,
out anew by cultivating a beauti devote all my energies to my job ternoon and reassigned to new bar there was not one S. P. or M. P. or
even a rank above A. S. on the
ful sun-tan or tatooing her chest in which was beginning to look prom racks.
whole last half of the train, but the
*
*
*
« heretofore unheard of design, thus ising.
conduct as I observed it. was al
The
scenery
proved
to
be
pretty
making eyebrows go up on the part
After four years I was made sec
©f the pale-skinned conservatives. retary of the organization, and six dull. That the Blue Ridge moun ways well nigh perfect. To speak of
But why worry—the administration months later the R. F. turned over tains aren’t what they are cracked our car specifically—it was so quiet
up to be was the general verdict. that you would never think that
will settle the matter anyway!
the hookworm campaign to the One thing which did impress the there were 38 fellows on it. The
Colombian government and began fellows was the extreme poverty men slept, read, or wrote letters,
Sell Your Tickner
yellow fever research. I was given of the mountaineers as shown by or watched the scenery, or played
The book store would like to buy the job of office manager in the their houses. /Ml of thorn looked cards—and the only thing to break
»11 second-hand copies of Tickner, new set-up. Two years more went like Ihpy should have been aban the tranquility of the scene was
an occasional whoop when a play
Social and Industrial History of by and the title of administrator doned long ago.
*
*
*
er made his point.
England which are available on was conferred upon me. For the
Going through Richmond, we
Jim Dite V-12 USNR
eampus. A good price will be paid. next five years the organization
Group A 08-2-22
This is • chance to sell your old kept, growing and so did my re passed a large junkyard chucked
sponsibilities . . . and my salary. full of wrecked Nazi planes, and
N. N. Y.
Tickner.
But I had not been able to save while standing in the yards at
Portsmouth, Va.
much for several reasons into which Newport News, we saw a search
P. S. In true Navy fashion — we
Don't Miss the Frolic
1 shall not delve now, and my long- light practice in which at least 8 had beans today.

Colom bian Student Studies A gain
After Long Absence From School

BY H. C. HOMER
Upon opening any office it is
imperative that everything is in its
proper place.
“Your desk is in the other room
Miss Dalrymple."
After everything is in its proper
place one takes care of the busi
ness on the desk. Homer sees that
there isn't any so he »goes for a
walk around the campus:
*
*
*
When you see “Zoot” Reichardt
around, pretend that you don’t no
tice his pegged pants. He has be
come very sensitive about them
since taking up residence in Lawe
House.—It’s all right to notice his
key chain though.
*
*
*
Dinner Hours At The Phi
Delt House:
«Revised)
Breakfast:
Ray Kinder .................. 7:00
Others ............................ 7:15
I.unrh:
Ray K in d e r.................... 12:00
Others ............................ 12:15
Dinner:
Ray Kinder .................... 6:00
Others ............................ 6:15
Word To The Wise: *
Don't let Oshkosh’s Stevenson
lure you into a pool hall. Homer
did and has given up the game.
*
♦ *
Homer hopes that Pat Green got
all her pictures back in good shape.
Best Event Of The Week:
The Student Union was closed
last Saturday night—.
*
*
*
Walking on the lawn in the
quadrangle is now verboten due to
the fact that the ground is wet and
the grass is easily injured. Mr. D.
Du Shane observed Ed “Big Boy1*
Nye trampling the tender shoots
last week while peddling his mail
route.
"You know Ed.'* remarked the
Dean. "Mr. Barrows used to walk
on the grass and he Isn't here any
more.’’
Nye now uses the sidewalk.
* * *
In Facultate:
Uncle Bill Bark shot his first
grouse on a weekend hunting trip.
He also massacred two squirrels.
Lynn Beyer, Assistant Professor
of English, received notice of his
commission in the Navy last Satur
day. Lieutenant <). g.) Beyer will
leave for training tomorrow.
*
*
*
Famous First Lines Of Freshmen:
Is this Lawe House?
But where's the gym?
Du Shane never told me about this.
Who's Arthur Pope?
Where's LaVilla?
*
*
*
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—
TO YOUR HEALTH!
We drink a tankard of golden ale
to:
• Mrs. Soley. who takes care of the
President’s house and Lawe House.
It’s a real job.
• The mailman, without whom
many of our lives W’ould be empty.
• Winnie Kellom, to whom the
girls of Sage fourth floor are in
debted for her indispensible help
on pledge day.
• Jim Wallmann, who hasn't miss
ed breakfast once since coming to
Lawrence.
—And a dose of potassium cya
nide to the women who congregate
at the foot of the stairs on the first
floor of Main hall between classes.
*
*
*
Thought For The Day:
The way to have friends who
would give you the shirts off their
backs is to refrain from asking them
for the shirts off their backs.
When the Prof’s Away
It's the Union for Play.

Unsigned Articles
Cannot be Printed
For years it has been the
policy of the Lawrentian to
print no "So They Say” articles
unless the author has made him 
self known to the editor. This
does not mean that the writer’s
name w ill be printed with the
arthle provided the author de
sire« to remain anonymous to
the general reader.
This ruling has been made to
assure the editorial staff that all
student opinion columns are
written in good faith. Conse
quently, if the person who sub
mitted an article during the last
week, will speak to John W il
liams. editor, the article will be
printed in next week's LAW 
RENTIAN.
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H am ann Sh ap es Up
V a r s it y C a g e S q u a d
25-Man Crew Opposes Such Teams
As Marquette and Camp Grant
With final cuts in squad person*
ru-l m a d e and with an attractive
schedule shaping up,
Coach R a y
Hamaun's varsity basketball squad
this week raised anchors and start
ed full steam ahead preparations for
the coming season. Every member
of last year's brilliant learn, which
copped the conference champion
ship as well as running such teams
as Great Lakes and Camp Grant to
the limit, is gone as are five other
promising Navy seniors w h o w ere
transferred to other stations last
w e e k . Nevertheless there has been
an enthusiastic turnout and the
team promises to be well balanced
and scrapping if not p henom enal.
Among the opponents whom the
Vikings will face during the coming
season are such powerhouse addi
tions as Fort Sheridan and Mar
quette as well as the Great Lakes
and Camp Grant outfits met last
year. The dearth of small college
athletics due to enrollment and
travel difficulties will result in
Lawrence facing competition of a
calibre seldom faced by an insti
tution this size.
As the schedule shapes up at the
present time the first game will be
around the first of December, in
cluding approximately six games
before the Christmas vacation. Due
to the ending of the semester ear
ly this year the season will close
before Fbruary 16.
There are three freshman civil
ians on the 24 man varsity squad
as it shapes up at the present time.
Bruce Buchanan, Bob Stephenson
and Bob Whitelaw. The navy cagcis include W . Weaver. J. Cooper,
J Owe, H. Ertman, T Menzel, E.

Remen, R. Dionne, R. Zimmerman,
R. Budd, W. Windahl, J Kibbe, M.
Arsulirh, T. Panzer, R. Forbush,
J. Kirkpatrick, D. Allison, F. Mc
Donald. D. Shanahan, II. Batchelder,
R. Goode, and R. Ahrens. From this
group will be chosen a nine or ten
man traveling squad which will
make all varsity trips.
Coach Hamann has announced
that he plans a series of intra-squad
games later this month from which
he will be able to choose his start
ing lineups. The complete schedule
will be announced in next week's
issue of the Lawrentian. . . .

H o v la n d

P la n s

In tra m u r a l
M e e t

H e r e

C h o o s e

S o o n

Chief Specialist Hovland of the
Lawrentian Naval contingent has
been placed in charge ol all swim
ming activity at Alexander gym
this winter. Plans are now being
laid for some sort of intramural
meet in the near future open to all
college students.
From the per
formers in this swimming carnival
Coach
Hovland
will
probably
choose his varsity squad.
Although no schedule has been
definitely drawn up as yet, there
will be as many meets as can be
arranged. The University of Wis
consin will probably be numbered
among these as well as any other
schools which can put forth teams
and are within
traveling dis
tance. Intercollegiate competition
will begin sometime after the
Christmas vacation.

__

A n g l e

* By Carole McCarthy

Hi! Here's a hearty welcome to
all you new freshmen women. W A A
Ginny Bcrgquist, Joan Larrell. is all set to meet you on the volley
Rosemary Halldorson. Betsy Ross, ball court, in the swimming pool,
Connie Van Pelt and Kay Warien or wherever you happen to be. So
are the 1943 members of the Varsity come on out and have a grand time.
*
*
t
field hockey team, an honor given
For the information of you old
because of their outstanding playing timers, (if your hair is turning
in the intramural tournament held ;
Kray, do try the new vitamin D
recently.
pills», here are the results of the
T h e senior class team is composed
intra-mural bowling. Varsity letters
of Katey Desh and Carole McCar will go to Jean Schicbel. Virginia
thy, the junior class team of Jane
Bcrgquist. .tenet Ockerlund, and
Brown and Barbara Warren, the Nancy Johnson. Congrats.
sophomore team of Pam Anderson
*
*
■
*
mid Jean Scheibel, and the fresh
This is quite a college. Not only
man team of Barbara Brown, Nancy does it offer courses in the classics,
Johnson. Joan Morgan, Mary Ann sciences and mathematics, but now
Pfeifer and Mary Lou Ritter.
a course is offered to make all you
The Intramural tournament »as future Powers Models sit up and
Won by team III captained by Cor- take notice. Masseuse Timmins is
fine Nelson.
now glamorizing said figures a la
DuBarrv. Boy, oh boy. now watch
the navy.
Jacket Found
*
*
*
Found: a jacket which has been
P. S. It any of you find that some
turned into the business office. thing out of the ordinary happens
Owner may get it back by describ in your gym classes etc., do let me
ing same.
know. Thank you much.

H o c k e y

Lawson Wins First
Place in Meet at
Madison Last Friday
Lawrence's 1943 cross country
harriers, consisting entirely of V-12
trainees, have proved during the
past season that they can cover
territory in a hurry on land as well
as water. Coach Denny’s five-man
squad met Wisconsin twice and
Great Lakes once this fall, losing
thrice but making a very creditable
showing in all three encounters.
The squad journeyed to Madison
last Friday to take on Wisconsin in
the season finale, where they were
notsed out by a slim margin of 3025. Bill Lawson won handily again
against the Badgers, followed close
ly by the Vike's Wambach in sec
ond place. Others placing for L a w 
rence were Gage (8 th), Eisenach
(9th> and Luedtke (llth). Lawson's
winning time was 14;26:00 for the
2 J mile run.*
As a result of their fine showing
during the season Lawson and
Wambach may represent Lawrence
at the A.A.U.'s on November 20.

C h ie f
W o m e n 's

W o m e n

T a n k

Track Squad
Holds Meets

T e a m

C h u rc h ill

Is B a n q u e t

S p e a k e r

Appleton will pay tribute to its
plucky second place high school
football team at a public banquet
at 6 o’clock Monday evening at
Presbyterian church. Chief Spe
cialist George N. Churchill of the
Lawrence college naval unit will
be the principal speaker. Churchill,
who has included 13 years of foot
ball coaching in a varied career, as
sists in the athletic department at
Lawrence college.
A
former superintendent
of
schools and fluent speaker, Church
ill flew with_ the Marines during
the Nicaraguan rebellion and cheat
ed death after a crash landing. He
was at Casablanca and “got his feet
wet" during the invasion of Ameri
can forces and even has had a brush
with the zoot-suiters in California.
Churchill was on the west coast at
the time of Pearl harbor and had
a hand in rounding up Japs. He
ha* spoken before several groups
in Appleton and has had enthusias
tic audiences.

Partially to inform brand-new Lawrcntians of the who, what, why
and how the Vikings hallowed athletic traditions has been conduct
ing itself during the summer session, and partially to consume a bit
of space on this, the sports page of a now sportless season, we would
like to print herewith a brief resume of the semester just past.
Lawrence squads have always been aces off the top of the deck,
but with the arrival of the naval contingent, most of our aces have
come off the top of the decks of Brokaw and Ormsby. The mass de
parture of last year’s fabulous teams, which held more records and
titles than most local math students could count on their fingers and
toes, gave returning Lawrentians ample cause to cry on one anoth
er's equally ample shoulders. But tho’ individual brilliancy and
talent were unquestionably much less prominent, no group of ath
letes have ever scrapped and slaved harder together in the limited
time allowed them than did the Lawrence navalites.
Football, rightfully, held the chief center of the athletic sportlight.
O n opening day Coach Heselton was greeted by some 60 candidates,
the largest group of unconscripted young men who have ever put
themselves in his capable charge. Although both practice time and
actual clashes were necessarily limited, four games were played dur
ing the season. Lawrence was tripped in the opening game by a sur
prisingly strong St. Mary’s, 20-0, but bounced back in a return game
at Whiting Field to give the Blue and White a 14-0 revenge.
A very strong Marquette team, also well upholstered with V-12ers,
was conceded upwards of 40 points by the so-called experts, but both
groups reckoned without Lawrentian spirit. The Marquette 26-Lawrence 0 failed to show adequately the game that the locals played
against unbeatable odds. In a climatic finale, the highly-vaunted
Notre Datpe V-12 team was beaten in the bitter cold of Homecoming*
dav bv a 10-7 count.
•
•
•
Golf and tennis, running simultaneously, gave added glory. After
three early season losses to local golf clubs, one a pasting by Butte
des Morts and the other two by much narrower margins to Municipal
and North Shore, the squad clubbed its way out of the rut and finish
ed the season stylishly. Ridgeway was soundly beaten 21 i to 8 } while
Riverview was twice outgolfed by equally large margins.
The tennis squad, under the quite capable tutoring of Mrs. Baitelle,
won four straight matches, two each against Oshkosh and Doty Ten
nis club of Menasha. Several of the team members competed against
topnotchers at the Wisconsin State Tournament held at Doty, and
two others traveled all the way to Kalamazoo. Michigan, for the N a 
tional Juniors, all conducting themselves more than satisfactorily if
not entirely successfully.
•
•
•
Cross country competition against Wisconsin twice and Great Lake«
once produced expected defeats although by surprisingly slim mar
gins. There were some brilliant individual performers, notably by
Bill Lawson who came in out in front in both meets with Badgers
and garnered a second against the strong squad representing the
Lakes.
•
•
•
These latter showings give great promise of outstanding golf, tennis
and track squads with the advent of spring and, not unprobably, some
surprise showings against the top competition the Middle West has
to offer, with God. the war and the faculty willing. Immediately up
on us are basketball and swimming . . . you take it from there.

Plum bing and
Heating Supplies
W . S. PA TTER SO N Co.

Verdi's Requiem Sunday

GENUINE STADIUM BOOTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ZIPPERS
A LL LEATHER
Double Sole
Reinforced Heel
Genuine Lamb Wool
Lining
Block or Brown
6. No Coupon Necessary

is in good taste any time — pro«
vided it fits well — especially
around the neck — Ours are
made by Manhattan who have
been making perfect fitting
shirts and collars for nearly 100
years.
Several collar styles to
choose from.

$ A 9 5

9

Laced Boots $7.95 to $9.50
ASK

ABOUT

OUR

LAYAWAY

H e c k e rt
119 E. COLLEGI AVI.

PLAN

FOR S T A O IU M

S h o e

BOOTS

C o .
APPLETON, WIS.
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Civilian Tortures Begin
As Gym Classes Organize
Naval and civilian gym classes
for the new semester are rapidly
being shaped up under the tre
mendously capable direction of the
Lawrence
coaching
staff.
This
“make or break” type of physical
conditioning is designed to stream
line the masculine population into
physical specimens who can both
meet
with the specifications of
Lawrence womanhood and at the
same time bear up under the rigid
requirements
of
a
w artim e
schedule.
The 70 per cent of the naval
trainees who succeeded in passing
their basic tests last semester have
graduated into maintenance which
consists of one swimming period
per week, one conditioning class
and two periods devoted to some
activity chosen from basketball,
boxing, wrestling, squash, handball
or swimming.
Of the 30 per cent who failed
previously to make the qualifying

Two Teachers
Are Employed
Anderson Announces
Appointment of Beyer,
Rosenbaum to Staff
T w o new teachers have been an
nounced by Dean Paul Anderson.
Mrs. Lynn Beyer will teach English
on a part time basis, and Mr. Hen
ry Rosenbaum will be instructor in
mathematics.
Mrs. Beyer, whose husband has
been an assistant professor of Eng
lish at Lawrence for the past three
years, is a graduate of Bradley Poly«
technic institute and received the
M A degree from the University of
Wisconsin. She is a candidate for
the Ph D at Wisconsin. Mrs. Beyer
has had teaching experience in high
schools at LaFayette, 111., and K e 
waunee, Wis., as well as at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
Mr. Rosenbaum, who has had an
extensive teaching career in high
schools in N ew York City and Buf
falo, has during the past year been
teaching radio mathematics to army
men at the Paul Smiths Signal
Corps Training school. He holds the
H A degree from the college of the
City of N ew York, and received the
M A degree from Columbia univer
sity.

E n glish

average on their basic tests, all but
19 have contrived to pass their sec
ond trials and have also passed into
the maintenance phase. The re
mainder, along with the new con
tingent of V-12ers, are working
diligently with push-ups and pullups, squat-jumps and squat-thrusts
preparatory to taking a further test
in the future.
Civilian men meet at 4:30, four
times weekly,
for an all-toothorough going over, Bernie Heselton has thought up some alarming
innovations such as a steeplechase
run over the amazingly lengthy
corridors of Alexander gym and a
“mass murder” variety of basket
ball which he gruesomely terms
"Scrapiron Basketball.”
According to civilian sufferers
who really ought to know, the navy
is losing 90 per cent of its poten
tial conditioning exercise by riding
stylishly to the gym before and af
ter workouts. Nothing like a daily
hike in the bitter cold to develop
sturdy Vikings, they assert as the
truck whips past, jam-full of navy
blue.
Civilian and naval intramural
teams will be organized later for
some sort of basketball competition
to take the place of the abolished
inter-fraternity schedule.

Knitters Asked to
Complete Afghan
Girls, it isn’t just enough to
get the yarn and begin to knit
the squares for the
afghan
which Mortar Board is making;
They must be finished and turn
ed in. All of the green squares
should be handed in to Schuie
right away. The entire afghan
must be finished as soon as pos
sible; so come on, knitters, do
your stuff. Don't let a ny idle
yarn lie around!

Mr. Beck Writes
Article Printed
In Publications

T e a c h e r

A s s u m e s
S e c o n d

Poge 7

LAWRENTIAN

D u tie s

S em este r

Miss Elizabeth F. Boyd of Aurora,
N ew York, has been appointed in
structor in English, it was an
nounced by Dean Paul Anderson.
Miss Boyd assumed her new duties
with the start of the second semes
ter on October 29.
Miss Boyd, a native of Princeton,
N. J., is a graduate of Wells Col
lege with highest honors, and has
done graduate work at Oxford uni
versity, University of Vienna, Uni
versity of Arizona, and Columbia
university. She received the M .A.
degree from Columbia and has com
pleted all requirements for the
Ph.D. degree at the same institution.
She will receive the latter degree
with the publication of her disertetion.
The new
instructor has hail
twelve years of teaching and ad
ministrative experiences including
work at the American univer-'.y
of Cairo, Egypt. She has been in
structor in English and literature at
Briarcliff Junior college and at New
Jersey College for Women.

French Club Plans
To Show Film Wed.
On the evening of Wednesday.
November 17, the French club will
1present the
French filming
of
"Crime and Punishment” in the
conservatory auditorium. It is by all
odds the best filming to date of
Tolstoi’s great work
and
stars
Harry Bauer in one of his greatest
roles. The performance will begin
at 7:30.
The admission will be twenty
ccnts and tickets may be obtained
from Mary Van Roo, Virginia Robie, Arlene Eidt, or the French pro
fessors. Tickets will be on sale at
the door.

Library Notes

I N T E R N A T I O N A L R E L A T IO N S
CLUB BOOKS
Fall Installment— 1943
History of the English-Speaking
Peoples— R. B. Mowat and Pres
ton Slosson
Latin America: Its Place in World
Life—Samuel Guy Inman
How to Win the Peace — C. J.
Hambro
World of the Four Freedoms —
Sumner Welles
Towards an Abiding Peace— R. M.
Maclver
Wartime Facts and Postwar Prob
lems: A Study and Discussion
Manual—edited by Evans Clark
Faculty Lecture
Russia— Bernard Pares
In addition there is a small
Series to Begin
paper-bound Atlas of the U. S. S.
The Lawrence college faculty will R., containing sixteen maps with
again this year present a lecture se explanatory text, which is being
ries which will be of interest to the sent under separate cover.
public as well as to students. The
'•nnouncement made today reveals brace the fields of philosophy, lit
that the lectures will be given on erature, religion, education, science
The lecTuesday evenings at Peabody Hall and politics-economics.
and will open on January 11. The tbies will begin at 8 o'clock and
theme of this year’s series will em- will be open to the public.

“Art and Formula in the Short
Story,” by Warren Beck, professor
of English, appears as the leading
article in the November issue of
College English and The English
Journal, the publications of the N a 
tional Council of Teachers of Eng
lish. The article discusses distinc
tions between kinds of magazine
fiction and points out in particular
how the fashionable short story
rests by implication on sentimental
attitudes.

II

A Thing of Beauty
11
Is a Joy Forever

G IV E G IFTS O F BEAUTY, Gilts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

M ARX JEW ELER S

Don't Miss the Frolic

If You're o Hunter . . . You'll Be Wise
To Moke Pond's Your

H U N T IN G S U P P L Y
H EAD Q U ARTERS!
Red

Tests for Teachers
To be Given Here
The
National Committee on
Teacher Examinations of the Am er
ican Council on Education has
named Lawrence college as an ex
amination center for the 1944 ex
aminations to be given Mach 17-18.
The forthcoming exam is the fifth
In the annual series of quizzes de
signed to provide objective meas
urement of certain of the abilities
and knowledges of teacher candi
dates. Richard B. Thiel, professor of
education at Lawrence, is the ex
amining officer.

DINE And DANCE
Th«
Ploce

a

Do te

R e d Plaid

S H I R T S ...............

M a r b l e Coot Co m p o stes
t r f /t i n A

^ P e w /e l

1.50-2.00

e n /iv e n t y c u l ¿ ¿ in fctte

T o y lor C o m p as s es
You reolly should have a pink powder for emergency

GUN
CASES

another to give the glow of life, so you will
enhance your skin by using Mat Fonce and ihen

RUBBER

9°*»

____________________

All W o o l
H U N T IN G
SOCKS ..
Sheeplined
M O C C A SIN S
Felt Sole

79c-t45
1.95
3.95

H U N T IN G SHOES

P A C K S with lea

ther top.

£

Sizes 8-11-12-13

0 . 9 3

A F

-SHELLS1 box 38- 72 W in c h e s te r
2 boxes 4 5- 60 W in c h e s te r

BOOKS

LUGGAGE

2 2 7 W . College A v e .

Red S H O O T I N G M I T T E N S
— Flap covered slit permits
instant use of trigger fin-

41

1*

G u n

*

r e p a i r i n g

1 box 4 0- 72 W in c h e s te r

CASES

Snelllow’s Travel
Deeds

M a rb le 's N i 

tro, R e m Oil, Fiend Oil.

candlelight glow of Paradise Pink by night.

B ILL F O L D S

See

1.00-4.95
95c "6.95

G U N O IL S —

over it, Renoir Pink by day or the warm

For
the Best
in Leather Goods
NOTE

CAPS

SWEAT

LA VILLA

B R IE F

All W o o l Red

H U N T IN G

begins a portrait with a base tone and then odds

Co m p lete

75c

...............

M s .......5 75
1.45
125

measure to keep you fresh and young-looking even

Ï0

Moke

100%

In these hectic times. For just as an artist

Go
To

H U N T IN G

VESTS

•

1 box R e m in gto n 2 5 's
2 boxes 2 5 0 - 3 0 0 0 S a v a g e

Renoir Pink Powder for Day
time, 1.75 and 3.00 • Paradise
Pink for Evening, 1.75 and 3.00 #
Mat Fance to use under them 3.00 •
Radiant Peony Lipstick, wonderful with
these powder shades, 1.00 and 1.50 • All
Day Foundation Cream, Light Rosetta Bronze, 1.00
Eye Sha-do, Opal Blue and Soft Brown, 1.25
prices plus taxes

P E T T I B O N E ’S

M A R B LE S I G H T S
H a v e Dick Groth
Check Your G u n N ow l

Pond Sport Shop
J

133 E. College Ave.

Tel. 1980

f age 8

Final Tryouts
For Next Play

THE

LA W R E N T I AN

Friday, Nov. 12« 1943

George Bowden Awarded
Honorary Doctors of Law

Mr. George K. Bowden of Chi
Literary Society, and a number of
cago and Washington, who recently other professional and civic groups.
was appointed to a special commis
Since 1929 when the Institute of
sion to re-write and integrate the Paper Chemistry was conceived he
income tax laws with the Inheri has acted as general counsel and
Final tryouts are being held this tance and gift tax sections, was has given most invaluable service
week for, Letters to Lucernt* the awarded the Honorary Doctor of in this capacity, demonstrating vi
tal interest in education and in the
iiext Lawrence college theatre pro
Civil Laws degree at the Matricula type of interpretation which the
duction.
Institute represents.
Written by Fritz Rotter and Allen tion day exercises marking the
Vincent. Letters to Lucerne, is the opening of the second semester at '
story of life in a girls’ school in Lawrence college.
Mr. Bowden 1 P i P h i s , B e t a s
Switzerland in the middle of gave the matriculation address. The
Europe and the war. The play was degree was conferred by Thomas R a n k H i g h e s t
produced on Broadway and is noted N. Barrows as his last official act
for its fine characterizations and as president of the college.
In S c h o l a r s h ip
dramatic appeal. The girls at the
Mr. Bowden was born in Spring
Beta Theta Pi and Pi Beta Phi
school are from different countries: Valley. Minnesota, in 1897. He
England. France, the United States. earned his own way through the ranked first in the fraternity and
Germany and Poland, and would University of Minnesota where he sorority scholarship averages dar
remain friends despite the war if it was a protege of Guy Stanton Ford ing the last semester.
weren't for their letters from hom«* and was graduated rum laude. He
The fraternity averages were as
Which tell of the bitterness felt then attended the University of follows: Beta Theta Pi. 1.546; Phi
there toward the Germans. This at- Chicago Law School where he was Delta Theta, 1.545; Phi Kappa Tau
itude carries over into the every- graduated rum laude. At the Uni 1.381; Delta Tau Delta. 1.272; and
lay school life of the girls and re versity he had a most distinguished Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.222.
sults in the persecution of the Ger record, was elected to the Order of \ Sorority ratings were as follows:
man girl. How the girls’ friendship Coif and taught at the Law School Pi Beta Phi. 1.796; Delta Gamma.
is restored and the whole situation while he was becoming establish 1.781; Kappa Delta,
1.698; Alpha
resolved is story of the play.
ed as a young lawyer. He was as Chi Omega. 1,643; Kappa Alpha
Tentatively, Letters to Lucerne, is
sistant to the Solicitor General of Theta, 1.583; Alpha Delta Pi. 1 412.
to be presented December third and the United States and was counsel
The college registrar announces
fourth in the campus gym. which
for the Public Lands Commission that the all-fraternity average is
means we will be seeing another
after which he returned to Chicago 1395; the all-sorority averages,
arena style play. Those who remem
where he has become an outstand 1 666; the non-fraternity average,
ber last year's The Beautiful l*eo1.095; the
non-sorority average,
ing figure in federal practice.
ple and Squaring the Circle will
the all men average. 1.224; the all
Served During War
be lookin'’ forward to seeing anoth
He served during the world war women average, 1 660; and the all
er play in this style. For the benefit
and in the present crisis has been college average. 1.375.
6t those who aren't familiar with it.
one of the chief aids in the Office
“ Arena style" is a new type of pre
of Strategic Services. Mr. Bowden Statistics Prove
sentation. Instead of the play takjug place behind a proscenium arch, is a man of broad cultural inter
yhich gives the illusion that the ests. is a member of the Chicago Women Outnumber

"Letters to Lucerne"
To be Produced
December 3 and 4

J

fourth wall of the room has been
Removed, arena style has the audiipnee on all four sides. There are no
brails, hence no scenery. This results
a Closer audience—actor relationlip and makes the play more real.
People interested in working on
trews should see Mr. Lawrence
Voss. ••Larry" has promised us
something new in lighting effects.
BO here’s the chance for M M
of
$*ou physicists to put your know!ige to practical use. Admission to
play is by student activities
cket. .so let’s all be on hand Delber 3 and 4 to see F. Theodore
^loak s production of Letter* to
Lucerne.

Men by O nly ONE
Campaign for Books
Ends in January
The campaign for securing books
for soldiers In service will end next
January. If students and faculty
have any extra books they do not
need, why not bring them to the
I^wrence college library and they
will be sent on to headquarters?
Books of fiction, late scientific
books, literature and travel are the
kind of books needed.

Verdi's Requiem Sunday

G I V E N H O N O R A R Y D E G R E E — G eo rge K . B o w d e n , C h i c a g o
a n d W a s h in g t o n lawyer, w a s a w a r d e d the honorary doctor o f
civil laws degree by L a w r e n c e college during matriculation lost

Perhaps you’ve been
strolling
about this campus with the idea that
there were about five sailors for evcr> maiden in despair. Or perhaps
>ou’re like me and have begun to
wonder where all the men are. But,
now I feel better because the regis
ter's statistics prove the women
outnumber the men by O N E ! ! I !
There are 70 civilian men, 358
women and 287 Navy students. This
make.* a total of 357 men in com
parison with 358 women, and 715
students in the entire group.

Th ursd o y.

B o w d e n , center, is sho w n with Ralph G . W a t t s , left,

college business m a n a g e r , a n d President T h o m a s N . Barrows,
right, of the college. T h e matriculotion w a s the last for Presi
dent Barrows at the college.
H e hos resigned because of his
health a n d left recently for California.
(Post-Crescent Photo.)

Buetow's Beauty Shop

endable
_

•

U > u r D a ily

•

P a p e r

Y ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.
A n d smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a ciga
rette. Their Right Combination of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far

Better-Tasting, M a k e your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a
cigarette can be.
.

•
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